Engage with US in semester 2, 2018-19
We can help you to meet students and graduates from across the University.

Introduce your organisation and raise your profile on campus
Career Insights Day

This information giving event will bring together representatives from a
range of industry areas to inform students about different occupations and
the skills they require, helping them to recognise potential career options
based on their discipline. There is no requirement for your organisation to
be actively recruiting.

28 March
2019

Pop-up Employer

Bring a pop-up banner stand and promotional materials onto campus and
meet informally with students in high footfall areas, including the Students’
Union!

Various
dates
available

Get to know our students
Employer
Appointments

Meet students for a brief face-to-face discussion, either with a scheduled
appointment or on an informal drop-in basis.

Various
dates
available

Give students a real-world perspective
Co-deliver a themed workshop with a member of the Careers Service; includes the
opportunity to introduce your organisation, provide valuable input from an employer
perspective, and talent-spot.
Workshops include:

Career Workshops

• Preparing for Assessment Centres - 7 February 2019, 3pm-6pm
• Developing your CV - 18 February 2019, 11am-2pm and 1 April 2019, 3pm-6pm
• Developing your Applications and Statements - 21 February 2019, 4 April 2019 and
2 May 2019, 3pm-6pm
• Networking for the Nervous - 8 March 2019, 11am-2pm
• Developing your Interview Technique - 14 March 2019, 3pm-6pm

Mock Assessment
Centre

Mock Interviews

Take part in our Mock Assessment Centre; an evening of intensive activities
with employer-led tasks and facilitators. A great opportunity for students
to gain valuable experience and for organisations to put our students to the
test!

4 March
2019

Help students to prepare for the real thing by hosting mock interviews.

Various
dates
available

Select and recruit
Interview Rooms

We can provide dedicated staff and facilities to help you conduct formal
interviews on campus, or if you would prefer to conduct interviews by
telephone then we can arrange this for you.

Various
dates
available

Target your approach
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study.

Faculty of Science
Event

Animal and Plant
Sciences

Details

Participate in our APS Employability Day and deliver a short industryspecific session to undergraduate students. We are looking for
representatives from: ecological consultancies; conservation; science
communication; teaching and outreach; research and development;
science and government; academic research; business and commercial
enterprise.
Opportunities for employers to deliver interviews, mock assessment
centres and work experience workshops within the curriculum.

Date(s)

14
February
2019
Dates in
March and
April 2019

Biomedical Science

Opportunities for employers to deliver application, interviews and
29 March
assessment centre workshops within the BMS227 Student Symposium on
2019
Employability event.

Molecular Biology and
Biotechnology

Opportunities for employers to deliver application, interviews and
assessment centre workshops within the curriculum.

Various
dates

Mathematics and
Statistics

Opportunities for employers to deliver mock assessment centres within
the curriculum.

Various
dates

Psychology

Opportunities for employers to deliver guest lectures within the
curriculum

Various
dates

Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry & Health
Event

Details

Medical School Careers The Medical School’s annual careers event aims to provide current
Sheffield Medical Students with support, advice and guidance on all
Event

MBChB Career Talks

Date(s)

26
February
2019

aspects of career planning. Representatives from clinical and academic
career pathways, including specialty-specific areas are invited, in addition
to representatives from local employers, British Medical Association and
University departments. 1:1 careers advice sessions are also available for
students to pre-book, in ten min slots. The event is open to all MBChB
Sheffield students (c. 1250)
In January 2018 the Medical School introduced weekly careers talks via
Various
Adobe connect. These allow students to attend remotely and all sessions dates
are recorded and published on the medical student VLE, Minerva. A
available
different subject area is covered each week.

Target your approach
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study.

Faculty of Social Sciences
Event

Details

Student Research
Festival

This annual event gives students the chance to find out more about the
4-7 March
research process and network with students from other disciplines as
2019
well as industry experts. This event is organised jointly with the Faculty
of Arts and Humanities. It includes an occupational event, Careers in
Humanities and Social Research - 6 March 2019.
Deliver a guest lecture, seminar or workship for the Department’s
Various dates
Employability and Skills Initiative (E&SI), which helps students to build the
employability skills that you value.

Law

Date(s)

Management
School

Opportunities to engage with our students and graduates include hosting
a student project, providing an internship, meeting students on campus
by delivering a guest lecture, and recruiting our talented alumni into your
organisation.

Education

Take part in a lunchtime networking event and promote the opportunities 29 May 2019
that you have available to an audience of NQTs.

Urban Studies and
Planning

Attend our annual Natural and Built Environment Fair aimed at students
from across the department, including Urban Design.

27 March 2019

Architecture

The Sheffield School of Architecture Summer Exhibition showcases the
outstanding work undertaken by our students over the year. Employers
are invited to attend a preview event providing you with the opportunity
to meet graduating students from our degree (RIBA Part 1) and MArch
(RIBA Part 2) courses.
Discover the newest talent in Landscape Architecture emerging from
Sheffield at our February Meet Employers event or summer Graduation
Exhibition.

14 June 2019

Landscape

Various dates

27 February
2019 and TBC
Summer 2019

Faculty of Arts and Humanities
Event

Details

Date(s)

Student Research
Festival

This annual event gives students the chance to find out more about the
research process and network with students from other disciplines as
well as industry experts. This event is organised jointly with the Faculty of
Social Sciences. It includes an occupational event, Careers in Humanities
and Social Research - 6 March 2019.

4-7 March
2019

Target your approach
In addition to our central programme of events we work closely with University Faculties
and can help you to engage with students in specific departments and/or years of study.

Faculty of Engineering
Event

Global Engineering
Challenge

Engineering You’re
Hired

Details

We’re looking for over 30 Engineering alumni working in industry to
participate in our 8th Global Engineering Challenge. Alumni will give a
short presentation about their career to a “hub” of students, work with
inter-disciplinary student groups to develop their project and team
working skills, and also participate in a “Boardroom” to feedback on
student presentations. Help develop the next generation of Engineers,
promote your company and contribute to your chartership.
Alumni and industry contacts from any discipline with an understanding
of engineering project design and implementation. Bringing your realworld expertise, students will be able to consult you about their projects
in the morning, followed by informal discussions in the afternoon. The
event will close with boardroom sessions in which students will present
their project and, along with an academic and PhD Facilitator, you will
provide feedback.

Date(s)

23 January
2019

30 January
2019

Engineering SME
Placement Event

Meet with students looking to undertake a summer or year-long
placement with an engineering SME.

6 February
2019

Bioengineering
Networking Event

Networking event with regional bioengineering and medical technology
companies

3 April
2019

